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61 letter Gospel Message Code in The Peshitta NT
ðäì ðéù àçð åìà åä àúèéùô àúéîàã àì ðìéà ùðì äé ðî ðììäù àì àîå çåøì äúòâá ùéâ
He was familiar in his cry to the Spirit . And what? (who ?) praised us not from Yahweh for the Man of the tree, not because He put to death The Pure One; It is if (Oh that !) He
skip = -35348 ;R Factor in NT = 62.983 ;R Factor in Matrix= 66.861; Starts at-Hebrews 7:19.9; Ends at Luke 20:33.14
would save (give life) , & reconcile ( peace for) This One.

The above lines are output generated by Codefinder Software in a search of The Peshitta New Testament for a code (ELS) by skipping
letters. I started with the phrase “The Peshitta is” wh atjysp , as highlighted in the Aramaic line below:

Nhl Nys axn wla wh atjysp atymad al Nlya snl hy Nm Nllhs al amw xwrl htegb
An interlinear of the entire Aramaic code follows here: (Read right to left.)

Prayer for The Man of The Tree
(to The Spirit) xwrl (in His cry) htegb (He was familiar) syg
(that praised us) Nllhs (not) al (& who ?) amw
(of the tree) Nlya (for The Man) snl (Yahweh) hy (from) Nm
(The Pure One) atjysp (because He put to death) atymad (not) al
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(He would save) axn (Oh that !) wla (It is) wh
(to This One) Nhl (He would grant peace) Nys

He was familiar in his
his cry to the Spirit .
And who has not praised
praised us
From Yahweh for The Man of the tree?
tree?
It was not because He put to death The Pure One;
It is “Oh that He would save !
And He would grant peace to This One !”
There are two irregularities in the grammar of this Aramaic code. One is Nllhs , which has a proclitic –s , not normally used in
Aramaic, although it is used in Aramaic of Nerab and others-(See letter s “Shin” entry in Brown, Driver & Briggs Hebrew &
English Lexicon). The other is the absolute form of Nlya snl (“The Man of the tree”) . I cannot find another place where this form is
used ; the only cases for the absolute form of asna are “Bar-nash” – snrb (“son of man”) and Cal-nash – snlk (“everyman”). The
latter irregularity is a one letter difference that conforms to the absolute form of “Enasha”. It is recognizable as the word “Enasha”
(“Man”).
This code is found in The Peshitta NT (1905 Syriac NT, critical edition as used in The Online Bible). Codefinder software distributor,
Roy Reinhold, supplied me with The Peshitta module for that program, so I could search The Peshitta NT for codes. The Codefinder
edition seems to have been slightly edited to conform with Eastern mss. in a few places where those differ slightly from Gwilliams’
edition in the Gospels. The Codefinder edition has 51 more letters than Gwilliams’ edition.
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The code starts Hebrews 7:19 and skips 35,348 letters each time to find the next letter in the code. It does this 60 times , cycling
through the entire NT. It ends at Luke 20:33 , but only after going through the NT 4.6 times altogether in its search. The end and
beginning of the NT are connected to make an endless loop. This is an optional setting in Codefinder called ,“Search wrap”. Such a
search is called a toroidal search, since the loop is a toroid. The R Factor of 62.98 at the top in blue is the exponent of probability that
Codefinder calculates for this 61 letter code . It means the odds against this sequence of Aramaic words occurring by chance are (10
to the 63rd power) to one ! Those are pretty big odds ! Another way of looking at it is that it means someone intentionally put this
code in the text. It would have been someone of an extremely high order of intelligence, especially considering that it occurs only in
this edited version produced in the year 2000 , and that there are at least several other long codes like this and hundreds of thousands
of short Divine Name codes occurring in highly significant numbers, far beyond the realm of chance.
I would like to see if anyone can find a code like this in The Greek NT. I and many others have been unable to for several years.

Long codes like this one (& I know of none in the Peshitta except those I have found) would disappear if one letter of the
Codefinder edition Peshitta NT were deleted or one letter added !
The original search term was wh atjysp ,“The Peshitta is”. “Peshitta” is an Aramaic word that means, “Simple”, “Right”, “Pure”.
It occurs twice in The Peshitta as an ELS between skips of -100,000 & 100,000.

amwrmb ahlal atxwbst
Tishbokhta L’Alaha b’mruma
Glory to God in the highest !

